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MAINSHEET 
Port Arthur Yacht Club 

              June 2014 
COMMODORE'S CORNER:     
 

What a month May was!  It started with about six 
boats making the trek to Lake Charles for 
Contraband Days.  Several others made the 
cruise by land.  Both weekends were great.  We 
may want to consider a group getting in on the 
pirogue building and race contest next year.  It 
looked like a lot of fun for the builders and the 
racers!   
 
The next big event was TMCA’s Spring Fling.  
Where do I start with this one?  It was months in 
the planning stages with many meetings.  There 
was some great media coverage by local 
television stations and newspapers.  Of the 96 
boats registered for the event some 80 boats 
actually made the trip.  If you missed it, it was a 
sight to see all of the boats nearly fill the marina 
to capacity!  The food was great, the seminars 
informative, the vendors were excellent and the 
bands lively making for a great time for 
everyone.  The feedback so far has been very positive, they may be coming back next year.  It would be a great 
thing for PAYC if TMCA does make it an annual event.  The exposure PAYC received in the media and 
community is priceless.   
 
Now, for the month of June.  Other than the Thursday Night Race Series #4 there will be the Moonlight 
Race/Cruise #3 on the 14th with a light the pit social following.  Get your water balloons ready because the 28th 
is the annual Treasure Hunt on Sabine Lake.  Thanks to Art Lynd for taking the helm of this great event.  Our 
social crew Ettie and Rosemary have a special treat planned for after the hunt this year!  Dust off your pirate 
regalia if you are not already wearing it for the hunt and get ready for a pirate costume party. 
The big event this month is the Junior Sailing Camp.  This is a great event for the kids and adults.  Ted 
Mahavier and Paul Vera are working to get as many boats ready as possible for the kids.  As always we can use 
as much PAYC help as possible to make this camp work.  If you are a veteran helper at the camp you know it is 
exhausting but the best thing ever, seeing these future sailors learn a skill they can use for a lifetime.  Any and 
all volunteers are accepted and appreciated, the more help the better it is for everyone, trust me we can find 
something for you to do!  The camp starts on Thursday the 19th and ends on Sunday the 22nd.  
On another note, the web site glitches are getting worked out.  The 2014 calendar link is working as well as the 
Mainsheet links.  Check out the Gallery page for some shots of the Spring Fling.  If you have any pictures of 

 
Calendar 

5,12,19,26 R Thursday Night Series #4 1800
10 M General/Board Meeting 1900
14 RCS Moonlight Race/Cruise 3 1800 

19-22 J Junior Sailing Camp TBA 
28 CS Treasure Hunt  1000 
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any events that you would like to see added to the Gallery send them to mainsheet@payc.us or 
vicecommodore@payc.us . 
Well that about sums things up for this edition things are happening it PAYC. 
Hope to see you on the water, 
Commodore 2014 
Russ Myers 

 
 
Racing Report:  
Racing for the month of May has been very interesting, the Racing fleet from the start to finish the pressure to 
do well is large and demanding.  The Cruising Fleet is much more laid backed but just as exciting.  For a win 
never comes easy at PAYC. 
 
A few observations that I've seen is the defining spinnaker battles that Russ Myers and Richard Hughes have 
been getting into, so far Mr. Hughes has been holding off Russ but by just seconds. Ken Rutty has been a huge 
factor in some of the races but due to snagging a crab trap not one, but two races in a row has put back behind 
Russ.  As for Apache Wind, we are following the fleet making sure everybody is having a good time. Its looks 
like the winner of the MAY Thursday Night Series will be Richard Hughes, followed by Russ Myers, Ken 
Rutty then Me. 
 
As for the Cruising Fleet, Ted Mahavier has be the constant one along with Chuck Divenzio.  Check the 
clubhouse race office door for complete results. 
 
Talk about make a crew happy.  We as group have been racing for years and things have become old school. 
Take a step back if you have a new person on your boat make sure they get a ribbon on the place you came in. I 
know, first hand with my new crew Ann Mcgee when Daniel Tatum gave her a 2nd place ribbon, she was so 
excited when got it. Don't forget who got you there. 
 
Take a look at the June month of racing, on our now up and running website www.payc.us we would love to 
have you on the race course. 
 
We also need all the help we can get for Junior Camp June 19-20-21 so give me a call if you can help out.  409-
363-3898 
 
Sailing upwind, while looking downwind, 
Paul Vera 
Acting Race Chairman for Daniel Tatum 
 

 
 
News Flash: 
Charlie Tweedle J22 is in the water for a few days. Hope he has a chance to race it. 
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Cruising Report: 
 

We had a race / cruise scheduled for Memorial weekend and it looked like a few boats were going to make the 
trip to Galveston, but after several people pulled out for various reasons the trip failed to happen.   
 
The weekend turned out to be a great one for sailing and several boats did get some quality time on the water. I 
was one who took advantage of the weather and really enjoyed my trip out the Jetties to the Louisiana coast.  I 
know Ted got out several times as did Mike Gill on his new cruiser.  I managed to get a ride with Mike and 
party on Sunday and it was a sweet, sweet ride.  We had 14 people onboard and I never felt crowded. At the 
dock or on the water, the Gills take the party with them and showed everyone a great time.  Ken Kendrick on 
Tortuga was on the water over the weekend, and I know Chris Boone also got in some sailing time as did Craig 
Belaire.  Art and Ann Lynd with Ann's daughter were also looking good sailing the lake flying their trademark 
rainbow jib.  I saw other boats but I'm not sure who they were.   I'm typing from memory and apologize if I 
didn't mention you by name.   
 
The schedule is pretty full in June with a Saturday Moonlight race, Junior Sailing Camp and the much 
anticipated Treasure Hunt so we don't have any "scheduled cruises".   However; you just never know what 
might happen so be prepared.  We've been known to show up on a Saturday and just sail out and do an 
overnighter somewhere.  If anyone is interested, maybe after the moonlight race/cruise we can just stay out and 
spend the night at Garrisons.  We don't always "schedule" a cruise but somehow we always manage to get one 
in somehow. 
 
I'd like to encourage more of you hard core cruisers to come on out on Thursday evenings if you can and join in 
the races.  Bring some friends, introduce some new folks to sailing and have some fun.  You can sail your boat 
or jump on a boat with someone else.  
 
I'm a thankful guy to be part of PAYC.  You can check out pictures from the weekend on Face Book. 
Hope to see you out sailing again soon, 
 

Cruising Director 
Steve Romeis 

	
Social Report: 
 

In the month of June Rosemary Lognion and I have added a little Pirate social to Art Lynd's Treasure Hunt on 
June 28.  We will have best dressed team award so get your pirate crew outfits ready and wenches it's time to 
get decked out!  After the Treasure Hunt we will have a pirate party with pirate games and another treasure hunt 
of sorts if you remember the Easter egg hunt then be looking for little treasure boxes that will be hidden in 
places around the club house.  Get ready for fun in the sun and an all-out Pirate kind of day!  Just a little 
practice before we all go to Ren Fest this year so everyone try to participate the more the merrier and it just 
might pay off to be dressed up! 
 
Social Director 
Ettie Haley 
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Port Arthur Yacht Club (PAYC) 

General Meeting 
May 13, 2014 

 
MEMBERS PRESENT: 
Russ Myers, Commodore 
Mike Wise, Vice Commodore 
Craig J. Belaire, Secretary 
Paul Vera, Past Commodore 
Butch Neely, Harbor Master 
Jim Richardson 
John Ardoin 
Johnny Otto 
Art Lynd 
Ken Rutty 
Ted Mahavier 
Rosemary Lonion 
Chuck Devinzio 
Daniel Tatum 
Stephanie Gustafson 
Ettie Haley 
 
 
 
Commodore Russ Myers called the meeting to order at 19:00 hrs. 
 
Ted Mahavier made a motion to approve the minutes as presented. Second by Chuck Devinzio. No discussion.  
Motion passed unanimously.  
 
REPORTS: 
TREASURER – made by Mike Wise 
 
Prepared by Alan Aldredge  
Members may request report from Treasurer@payc.us 
We will be switching to Quickbooks for our accounting. 
 
HARBORMASTER – nothing to report 
  
MEMBERSHIP –Mr.  & Mrs.  Jimmy Payne returning member application will be reviewed in Board Meeting. 
RACING – Paul Vera reported for Daniel Tatum that the first May Thursday night races was won by Richard 

Hughes and second was Ken Rutty.  The rest of the field abandoned due to lack of wind. The last 
Thursday night race was cancelled due to weather condition.  The Thursday Series races for May are 
15th, 22nd and 29th.   The Deter Young off shore race to Galveston is scheduled for May 24th, 25th and 
26th. 

 
HOUSE and GROUNDS   - The outside compressor needs to be checkout.  The City Code inspectors evaluated 
the club for Fire, Electric and Plumbing. The deficiencies are being addressed. 
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CRUISING – 6 PAYC boats went to Contraband Day’s on the first weekend.  The weather was wonderful and 
the atmosphere was great.  TMCA Spring Fling will be this weekend. Thursday night will be a VIP Meeting at 
PIC all PAYC are invited.   Marina Grand Opening Ribbon ceremony will be at 1000 hrs on Friday May 16th. 
 
SOCIALS – We would like to extend the Treasure Hunt into a Pirate Party…extending the fun on the water on 
to the Hard…….come out and see who might walk the plank. 
SAFETY– Nothing to report. 
 
JR. SAILING –Paul Vera reported he still accepting registration 2 have confirmed.  June 19 – 22.   
Sea Scouts – Building storage box for sling area and a mobile storage rack for some Jr sailing boat. 
LAMAR SAILING CLUB – Nothing to report. 
 
PIC REPORT –..  Re-Grand opening of the Marina will be May 16th  1000 hrs  The diesel fuel and unleaded non 
–ethanol gasoline pumps are full but the pay system needs to be fixed..   They are still working to extend the 
lease with Jep’s and Sharkey’s.  City of Port Arthur has taken over the PIC checking account.  Those funds 
were earmarked for paving the fingers in the marina.  Thus, those projects will not be done at this time.  RV 
Park is in violations of lease and will be addressed. 
 
 OLD BUSINESS – 1)PIC/PAYC  Lease – our attorney Harry Wright is in discussions with the City attorney to 
get clarifications on whether the city has to go out to bid on this property.  We disagree. The city is looking for 
a replacement City Manager.  Thus the lease may go month to month until one is selected.  
 
Jim Richardson asked for a report on the funds for Jr Sailing from Chenier.  Paul Vera reported he is still in 
discussions and nothing to report.  ‘Bbout-Time got a new water pump $254.  It is at Circle D getting carburetor 
cleaned new ignition contact plate for $500.   
PAYC Web Site still needs to be updated for the club to be able to access.  
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
We have a new WIFI hot spot for the marina.  It is PAYC3 and the TMCA helped pay for ½ the cost of $250.   
The password is posted on the bulletin board. 
Happy 49 Anniversary PAYC…..on May 18th 1965 the charter members signed the articles of incorporation.  
Of the 24 charter member., John and Ginger Ardoin are the only  still active in the club!  Please thank John and 
Ginger next time you see them. 
James Ware with channel 6 will be doing a live interview with the PAYC members on Wednesday morning at 
0700hrs. 
 
Daniel Tatum motioned to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Art Lynd.  The motion passed without objection 
and the General Meeting ended at 20:33 hrs, May 13, 2014. 
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Port Arthur Yacht Club (PAYC) 

Board Meeting 
May 13, 2014 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 
Russ Myers, Commodore 
Mike Wise, Vice Commodore 
Craig J. Belaire, Secretary 
Paul Vera, Past Commodore 
Jim Richardson 
Art Lynd 
Daniel Tatum 
Chuck Devinzio 
 
Russ Myers called the meeting to Order at 20:45. 
Daniel Tatum made a motion to approve the March Board meeting minutes as presented. Second by Art Lynd. 
Motion passed unanimously.  
 

REPORTS: 
TREASURER – 
MEMBERSHIP- Russ Myers made a motion and seconded by Mike Wise to accept Jimmy Payne application.  
Mr. & Mrs. Payne were passed members in good standing.  Motion passed unanimously. 
RACING- Carry Over from General Meeting 
HOUSE and GROUNDS   - Carry Over from General Meeting 
CRUISING   - Carry Over from General Meeting 
SOCIALS - Carry Over from General Meeting 
SAFETY- Carry Over from General Meeting 
JR. SAILING – Carry Over from General Meeting 
SEA SCOUTS - Carry Over from General Meeting  
LAMAR SAILING CLUB- Carry Over from General Meeting 
PIC REPORT - Carry Over from General Meeting 
OLD BUSINESS- none discussed 
NEW BUSINESS- none discussed 
 

Daniel Tatum motioned to adjourn the meeting Jim Richardson seconded.  The motion passed without objection 
and the Board Meeting ended at 20:57, May 13, 2014. 
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2014 PAYC Administration 

Officers 

Commodore - Russ Myers  
Vice Commodore - Mike Wise 

Secretary - Craig Belaire 
Treasurer - Alan Aldredge(acting) 

Board of Directors 

Ken Rutty 
Daniel Tatum 

Art Lynd 
Jim Richardson 

Paul Vera (Past Commodore) 

Mainsheet Editor and Webmaster - Group 
Harbormaster – Butch Neely 

 

Committee Chairs 

Racing -  Daniel Tatum 
Cruising - Steve Romeis  

Socials – Ettie Haley 
House and Grounds - Everyone 

Junior Sailing - Paul Vera 
Membership - Mike Wise 

Clubhouse Reservations – Ettie Haley 
Safety - Everyone 


